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Crocker Fly Fest 
Sunday, November 5th MSI will run a swim clinic with Ian Crocker at Bowdoin College in the morning. 
The clinic will be followed by a stroke specific swim meet (fly or fly/free) in the afternoon where Ian will 
offer race strategies prior to races. Ian could offer running commentary during the meet which could be 
recorded and broadcast on our website. We may encourage Ian to swim a race at the meet as well (MSI 
would cover Ian’s 1 day registration if necessary).  

Age Group Swim Suit Ban 
I would encourage Maine Swimming to consider adopting legislation similar to that recently passed by 
Southern California and Arkansas Swimming, banning technical suits for swimmers under a certain age. 
The ban would USA Swimming had adopted similar legislation for 12 & unders in 2008 when some 
technical suits extended past the shoulder, neck and knee.   

There are several reasons why I believe we should consider banning these suits for younger swimmers in 
Maine Swimming Meets: 

1. There is no documented evidence that supports performance benefits of technical suits for 
athletes 11 years and under. 

2. Suits designed to aid in muscle compression do not benefit children who are not yet developed. 
3. A focus on technical suits for younger swimmers may distract from the importance of stroke 

development and race strategy. Most age groupers will naturally drop time as they physically 
mature. 

Southern California Swimming: Legislation adopted January 1, 2017 banned tech suits for swimmers 
aged 10 &  under. “Swimmers 10 years old and younger may not compete in “Tech” suits at Southern 
California Swimming sanctioned competition.” Southern California has gone so far as to ban all other 
age groups from wearing tech suits at “Age Group Invitationals including Open Events” and “Dual/Tri 
and/or Intrasquad meets including Open Events”.  See attachment for full legislation and list of 
approved suits. 

According to Monique Shelton, Age Group Chair of Southern California, the legislation passed easily as 
“many teams already imposed and enforced this policy internally.”   

Arkansas Swimming:  Arkansas Swimming passed legislation this spring which will go into effect 
September 1, 2017. “ASI will not allow technical suits to be worn by any athletes age 12 and younger in 
ASI sanctioned meets. The only exception being during the finals of a prelim/finals meet, or if the meet 
is Sectional level or higher.” 



USA Swimming: At the Annual Convention in 2008 70% of USA Swimming’s House of Delegates voted to 
ban suits that extended past the shoulder, neck and knee for swimmers aged 12 & under. According to 
Pat Hogan, USA Swimming’s Club Development Director, USA Swimming was “concerned that the pricey 
suits would drive promising youngsters who couldn’t afford them out of the sport and possibly deter 
proper stroke development.”  Hogan praised the legislation, “We’ve helped protect and create a level 
playing field in 12 and under competition where truly the type of suit you wear doesn’t make a 
difference.”  

 Respectfully submitted, 

Matt Montgomery 
Age Group Chair 

 


